Motor Controllers, Magnetic

Investigated to ANSI/UL 60947-1 and ANSI/UL 60947-4-1

Accessory Open type Model(s) EH04-11, may be followed by N, EH04-20, may be followed by N

Magnetic motor controllers Model(s) CS70

Magnetic Motor Controllers Model(s) ESB100, followed by -40 or -20, followed by N.

ESB16 and ESB20, followed by -11, -20 or -02, followed by N.

Open type magnetic motor controllers Model(s) B6, VB6, VB6A, B7, B7D, B7W, BC7W, VB7, VB7A, VB7D, BC6, VBC6A, VBC6, BC7, VBC7 or VBC7A, followed by 30, 40, 22 or 31, followed by 00, 01 or 10, may be followed by 1.4 or 2.4.

B65, VB65, VB65A, B7S, VB7S or VB7SA, followed by -30, followed by 00, 01 or 10, may be followed by 1.7 or 2.8.

Open type, Motor controllers Model(s) ESB24, followed by -0, 1, 2, 3 or 4, followed by 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4.

ESB25 followed by -0, -1, -2, -3, or -4, followed by 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 followed by N

ESB40 or ESB63, followed by -0, 1, 2, 3 or 4, followed by 0, 1 or 2, may be followed by N

Reversing and Non-reversing Motor Starters Model(s) HF0.6-DOL-24VDC, HF0.6-DOLE-24VDC, HF0.6-ROL-24VDC, HF0.6-ROLE-24VDC, HF2.4-DOL-24VDC, HF2.4-DOLE-24VDC, HF2.4-ROL-24VDC, HF2.4-ROLE-24VDC, HF9-DOL-24VDC, HF9-DOLE-24VDC, HF9-ROL-24VDC, HF9-ROLE-24VDC

Reversing motor controllers, open type Model(s) HF9-4-VDC-24VDC

Surge suppressors, for use with B Series contractors Model(s) RV-BC6, may be followed by -F, followed by /60, /250 or /380.
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Investigated to CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.60947-1-13 and CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.60947-4-1-14

Accessory Open type Model(s) EH04-11, may be followed by N, EH04-20, may be followed by N

Magnetic motor controllers Model(s) CS70
ESB16 and ESB20 , followed by -40 or -20, followed by N.

Magnetic Motor Controllers Model(s) ESB100 , followed by -40 or -20, followed by N.

ESB16 and ESB20 , followed by -11, -20 or -02, followed by N.

Open type magnetic motor controllers Model(s) B6, VB6, VB6A, B7, B7D, B7W, BC7W, VB7, VB7A, VB7D, BC6, VBC6A, VBC6, BC7, VBC7 or VBC7A, followed by 30, 40, 22 or 31, followed by 00, 01 or 10, may be followed by 1.4 or 2.4.

B6S, VB6S, VB6SA, B7S, VB7S or VB7SA, followed by -30, followed by 00, 01 or 10, may be followed by 1.7 or 2.8.

Open type, Motor controllers Model(s) ESB24, followed by -0, 1, 2, 3 or 4, followed by 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4.

ESB25 followed by -0, -1, -2, -3 or -4, followed by 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 followed by N

ESB80 or ESB63, followed by -0, 1, 2, 3 or 4, followed by 0, 1 or 2, may be followed by N

Reversing and Non-reversing Motor Starters Model(s) HF0.6-DOL-24VDC, HF0.6-DOLE-24VDC, HF0.6-ROL-24VDC, HF0.6-ROLE-24VDC, HF2.4-DOL-24VDC, HF2.4-DOLE-24VDC, HF2.4-ROL-24VDC, HF2.4-ROLE-24VDC, HF9-DOL-24VDC, HF9-DOLE-24VDC, HF9-ROL-24VDC, HF9-ROLE-24VDC

Reversing motor controllers, open type Model(s) HF9-4-VDC-24VDC

Surge suppressors, for use with B Series contractors Model(s) RV-BC6, may be followed by -F, followed by /60, /250 or /380.
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